December 26th

Synaxis of the Theotokos
Second Doxastikon (Both now)
at "O Lord, I have cried" at Vespers

Byzantine Chant Mode Plagal 2 (Tone 6)

Both now and ever, and unto ages of ages.

Continue on the next page.
December 25 - The Nativity of Christ

Glo-ry to God in__the__highest, and on_earth_peace.
Today Beth_-__le_-__hem receivereth__Him__that sit__eth at__all__times with__the_Fa__ther.

Today Angels glorify in a man__ner beh__fitting__God the__Babe__that__hath__been_born:__Glo-ry to God__
In the highest,
and on earth peace, good will

towards men.